Torö kajak- Sea kayaking in Stockholm arcipelago.
One day in the archipelago
One day 10 AM to 4 PM
If you have never tried sea kayaking before or if you are making a short stop in Nynäshamn or the
surrounding area and just want ta get out in the archipelago for a one day trip this is perfect for you.
We will start at Ankarudden, Torö and kayak to the island of Öja/Landsort. On Öja/Landsort we will
have a typical Swedish lunch and also some time to explore the island with its famous lighthouse
and closed military facility before we head back to Ankarudden, Torö.
Start:

At our facility on Torö

Accommodation:

No accommodation

Food:

Lunch is included.

Inclusive.

Kayak and equipment, lunch and guide

Not inclusive:

Clothes, personal items, alcoholic drinks, soft drinks, ice cream
etc.

Short summery of the trip:
Option one:
We meet at 10 AM to have a safety review and to adjust the equipment. We start going south
towards Öja/Landsort tough all the narrow channels passing small and secluded island along the
way. At 12.30 we will arrive Öjo/Landsort and have lunch at a local restaurant. After the lunch we
will have som time to explore the island before we return back to Ankarudden/Torö.
Option two:
This option is if you have never tried sea kayaking before. We meet at 10 AM
and start the day by going through the basics of sea kayaking, including technique, safety and the
knowledge of the equipment. When we feel confident we will launch the kayaks in the water and
feel the enjoyment of kayaking. During the day we will try different techniques and we will adjust
the trip to your level. We will stop for lunch and after lunch we will keep on going in the kayaks,
and if you like to we can make som rescue training, or we can just kayak for a while in the beautiful
archipelago.

Crossing the southern archipelago of Stockholm
Six days/five night
This is a tour for those looking for a longer kayak trip and want to have the time to explore the
archipelago and combine this with outdoor life. We will make great use of the access rights to the
nature (allemansrätten) when we stay in tents and cook our food in the nature along the way.
In this six days and five nights tour we will explore the southern part of Stockholm archipelago.
We will start at Torö in the most southern part of the archipelago and go north and experience how
the archipelago changes as we get closer to Stockholm. The tour ends in the central part of
Stockholm. We will stay four nights in tents in different locations as we move north and one night
we will stay in a hotel to add some luxury along the way. We will cook almost all food by our self
along the way, but we will also try some of the local restaurants that we passes by along the way.
On this trip we will kayak between 15-20 km each day and we recommend that you have some
experience from sea kayaking before you book this tour
Specific information about this tour:
Start:

At our facility on Torö and end in central Stockholm. In total 60
nautical miles (about 110 km).

Accommodation:

Four nights in tent and one nights in a seaside hotel.

Food:

All food is included. We cook the food together on spirit stoves.
Two lunches and one dinner on local restaurants is also included.

Inclusive.

Kayak and equipment, tents, sleeping bags, sleeping mats, spirit
stoves, food and guide

Not inclusive:

Clothes, personal items, alcoholic drinks, soft drinks, ice cream
etc.

Short summery of the trip:
Day 1.
-Arrive to Torö. Meeting the guide, trying out the kayaks and safety review.
-Packing the kayaks and making the final preparation. You can leave your personal belongings that
you don’t need for the kayak trip.
-Lunch on the local restaurant Sjöboden Torö.
-About 3 hours and 12 km in the kayak the first day before we make camp in the nature reserve of
Järflotta. We cock dinner, enjoy the sunset and go to sleep in our tents.

Day 2
- Full day kayaking, including lunch. About 6 hours in the kayak and a total of 20 km.

- Around 5 PM make camp on a small island along the way. We make dinner, enjoy the sunset and
go to sleep in our tents.
Day 3
- Full day kayaking, including lunch. About 6 hours in the kayak and a total of 20 km.
- Around 5 PM make camp on a small island along the way. We make dinner, enjoy the sunset and
go to sleep in our tents.
Day 4.
-Early start and kayak to the island of Dalarö. When we arrive to Dalarö we will have lunch on a
local restaurant and after the lunch we will have time to explore Dalarö and it´s unique atmosphere.
-Kayak from Dalarö to Små Dalarö gård, a hotel located about 1 hour in the kayak north of Dalarö
-Dinner, sauna and sleep on Små Dalarö gård
Day 5
- Breakfast at the hotell
-Full day kayaking including lunch. From Små Dalarö gård to the inlet of Stockholm.
-We stay at one of the last empty islands before the city of Stockholm takes over.
- We make dinner, enjoy the sunset and go to sleep in our tents.
Day 6
-Kayak the last stretch to Stockholm. A full day in the kayak including lunch. We will enjoy a
sightseeing of central Stockholm from the water as we arrive.
-In the late afternoon we reach the most central part of Stockholm, where our driver meet us with a
car and all personal belongings and we will transport the kayaks back. If you prefer you can come
back to Torö after the tour.
Additionel information:
Map of tour A:

https://kartor.eniro.se/m/gYXE0

Restaurant Sjöboden Torö: https://sjobodentoro.se/
Hotel Små Dalarö gård:

http://www.smadalarogard.se/

The secret archipelago
Four days/three nights
This tour will take us from Torö to the untouched archipelago outside the city of Trosa. In this four
days and three night tour we will experience the Swedish nature in a convenient way which makes
this tour a good option for everybody despite if you have tried sea kayaking before or not.
During this trip we will kayak about 30 nautical miles in total ( about 50 km) divided in four days.
We will explore both the untouched nature as well as the city of Trosa with make this a great tour
for everybody.
We will start the trip on Torö and the first day we will kayak for about 3 hours before reaching the
island of Landsort/Öja. On Landsort/Öja we will visit a local restaurant for dinner. The next day we
will kayak a full day and arrive to Kråmö in the afternoon. The third day we will kayak from Kråmö
to the city of Trosa, have lunch on a local restaurant and have som time to explore the city before
we go back to Kråmö again. The last day we will kayak from Kråmö and back to Torö.
During the trip we will stay in comfortable cabins, first we will stay one night on the island of
Landsort/Öja and then we will stay two night n the island of Kråmö.
On the island of Landsort/Öja the cabins are moderna and fully equipped. On the island of Kråmö
there is no electricity and no running water with make this a really special place to stay. We will
cook some of the food by our self and we will visit some local restaurants along the way, so you
have the chance to experience the best of what Sweden have to offer when it comes to food

Specific information about this tour:
Start and end:

At our facility on Torö

Accommodation:

Three nights in cabins

Food:

All food is included. We cook the food together on spirit stoves.
Two lunches and one dinner on local restaurants is also included.

Inclusive.

Kayak and equipment, accommodation, food and guide

Not inclusive:

Clothes, personal items, alcoholic drinks, soft drinks, ice cream

Short summery of the trip:
Day 1:
-Arrive to Torö. Meeting the guide, trying out the kayaks and safety review.
-Packing the kayaks and making the final preparation. The guest can leave personal belongings they
don’t need for the kayak trip.
-Lunch on the local restaurant Sjöboden Torö.
-About 2-3 hours in the kayak and 6-8 km before we reach the island of Landsort/Öja
-Arrive to the island of Landsort/Öja. Sightseeing of the island.
-Dinner on the local restaurant Saltboden.
Day 2:
-Breakfast
-Kayak to Kråmö. About 16 km and 6-7 hours in the kayak including lunch.
-Arrive in the late afternoon
-Dinner that we make our self in our cabins.
Day 3:
-Breakfast
-Kayak to the center of Trosa and visit this charming small town. We have lunch in the harbor and
have some time to visit the city before we go back to Kråmö.
-Dinner on Kråmö that we make our self in our cabins.
Day 4
-Breakfast
- Kayak back to Torö and our facilitys. Full day in the kayak including lunch.
- Return to Torö in the late afternoon.
Additional information:
Map of Tour B:

https://kartor.eniro.se/m/pnfji

Restaurant Sjöboden Torö: https://sjobodentoro.se/
Hostel Landsort:

http://www.landsortsstuguthyrning.se/

Kråmö:

http://www.trosakramo.se/

The tailor-made kayak experience
We always offer tailor-made kayak trips for those how have specific requests.
We organize kayak trips in the range from 1 to 10 days and always adjust according to your
preferences. We will customize your dream vacation together.
We always adjust to your request and by adding our knowledge and experience we make every trip
exclusive.
Your will have the possibility to choose how your trip will be. Do you want to stay in a tent, in a
hotel or on cabins? Do you want to cook your own food on spirit stoves in the nature or do you
want to explore the local restaurants in the archipelago? Do you want to explore the southern or the
northern part of the Stockholm archipelago, or maybe you want to kayak in another part of Sweden?
If you have a specific request please contact us and we will present a idea and then we refine this
idea together until you feel we have found what you are looking for.

Specific information about this tour:
Start and end:

According to your preferens

Accommodation:

According to your preferens. Cabin, hotell or tent

Inclusive.

Kayak and equipment, accommodation, food and guide

Not inclusive:

Clothes, personal items, alcoholic drinks, soft drinks, ice cream

Short summery of the trip:
Since this is a tailor-made kayak trip based on your preferences we will present a summery once we
have a specific request.

For more information please visit www.torokajak.se

Prices 2019:

One day in the archipelago

4-6 guests 1500 SEK (150Euro) per guest
2 guests 3100 SEK (310 Euro) per guest
3 guests 2100 SEK (210 Euro) per guest
Crossing the southern archipelago of Stockholm

4-6 guests 12.500 SEK (1210 Euro) per guest
2 guests 18.500 SEK (1810 Euro) per guest
3 guests 14.000 SEK (1350Euro) per guest
The secret archipelago

4-6 guests 9.500 SEK (915 Euro) per guest
2 guests 15.000 SEK (1450 Euro) per guest
3 guests 11.500 SEK (1110 Euro) per guest
The tailor-made kayak experience
Contact us for information about prices for this trips

